
September 27, 2019 

Stagecraft and Design Families –  

I hope your year is off to a great start. Chicago was amazing, the talent and music was fine, 
but the set, costumes, lighting and sound were mind-blowing. Thank you for supporting 
your student and all their efforts on creating an outstanding show.   

I am a new parent to the Stagecraft family and happy to be part of the department. My son has been at DSA 
for the past three years and I have been involved with the Foundation and the Vocal Department during that 
time. I wanted to give you a bit of the background story for DSA funding and Fill the Gap. As you know DPS 
does not fund the school at the level needed by the Departments. Before the Fill the Gap Campaign, each 
Major asked for a donation by each family directly to the Major. It was the responsibility of the Department’s 
teachers to fundraise for the extras. Now the Foundation has united the school with one campaign. This 
benefits the smaller departments (i.e. Stagecraft) and the academic departments. Fill the Gap funds activities 
such as our student’s Guest Artist demos and the new equipment used by our department, Table Saw, 
Washer, Dryer, Sound Equipment, Concert Hall Projector and (can you believe this) the two additional 
Security Guards at the school. Resources directly benefiting our kids. DSA is often considered a private school 
in a public-school system. We are lucky to be part of this program. A great choice! 

Since each of our students auditioned to get into DSA and into Stagecraft, it is a choice you have made to 
support your child at the school. You support the program and the demands of the program with extra runs 
to the school, extra snacks in the backpack and extra commitment during productions. Please support your 
student with a contribution to Fill the Gap. It is the only fundraiser in the school, and our Major needs your 
financial participation to grow this nationally recognized arts program. The Administration, the teachers, the 
Foundation and I am asking each Stagecraft family to contribute to Fill the Gap. It can be a onetime 
contribution or a monthly give. Your involvement does make a difference! Currently we are in last place as a 
Department at DSA. We have the lowest participation level at 42%. Please go to the DSA Homepage and click 
through to the Fill the Gap link to donate. The parent participation level does make a huge difference when 
the Foundation solicits Corporate donations. Arts are underfunded in society but let’s change that intention 
and be part of the solution. Your choice for your child’s high school education was Denver School of the Arts. 
Please, now your commitment must include financial support for this private school in this public-school 
system. DSA needs your support. 

To the 26 families out of 62 families in Stagecraft who have joined the cause, Thank You! Your participation is 
working hard to make a difference at the school! If you haven’t had time to join the campaign, please do so 
now. Families are asked to participate at whatever level fits their budget. If you have questions, please feel 
free to reach out to myself or the DSA Administration, Foundation or our amazing Stagecraft Teachers. They 
can tell you how it will make a difference. 

Find the “Donate” button at the top right of the DSA homepage. 
https://interland3.donorperfect.net/weblink/WebLink.aspx?name=E201119&id=9 

You can also write a check and send in a one-time donation to the Foundation. Make the checks payable to 
DSAFF. Remember it is tax deductible. Your will receive a donation form for the year in December from the 
Foundation for your tax records. 

Kind regards, 

Catherine and Jon Huggins 
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